03.23.2020 UPDATE:

At UFM, the safety and health of everyone we serve is our top priority. UFM is following the principles of social distancing and limiting person-to-person contact and therefore all noncredit classes, activities, and group meetings at UFM are being offered online or canceled. If you are enrolled in an ongoing or upcoming class, you will be contacted by email regarding the class status.

Below is a list of our programs and their current status. Please continue to check-in for updates as the situation evolves. We will assess any other activities as the need arises.

- KSU Recreational and Fitness Credit Classes: All credit classes (except for the woodturning class) have moved online. We will continue to follow university policy regarding credit classes.
- Aquatics: All swimming lessons and aquatics activities canceled for the rest of spring semester.
- Noncredit Classes: All noncredit classes and activities are moved online or canceled for the rest of spring semester.
- Teen Mentoring: Canceled for the rest of the semester.
- Project EXCELL: The fourth session and graduation are canceled.
- Group meetings at UFM: All canceled through April or the situation changes.
- Osher Classes: Classes at the Senior Center are canceled through March. Classes at Meadowlark are canceled through mid-April. KU is exploring the possibility of moving the courses to an online format.
- Talk20MHK: Postponed until further notice.
- Community Garden: Signups canceled.

If you have any questions, please email us at info@tryufm.org. Thank you for your continued support of UFM and our programs.